
MEMORIAL REDEDICATION: With the rededication

at the museum on October 29th of a unique memorial to

Britain’s wartime RAF Mosquito and Ground Crews, the

damage caused by scrap metal thieves has finally been

erased at the birthplace of the aircraft they flew.

It was 11 years ago, shortly after the dedication of the

International Mosquito Air and Ground Crew Memorial

at the de Havilland Aircraft Museum at London Colney,

that the centrepiece damaged propeller of a crashed

“Mossy” was stolen.

Now, thanks to the generosity of a specialist company in

Stowmarket, Suffolk, it has been replaced by a full-size

fibreglass replica of an undamaged three-blade Mosquito

airscrew.

The rededication service was conducted by the Rev Dr

Chrichton Limbert, Vicar of Christ Church, Southgate.

Museum chairman Alan Brackley recalled the 2005

unveiling of the memorial and theft of the propeller as he

addressed the audience which included Second World

War Mosquito navigator 94 year old Flight Lieutenant

Reg Davey of 139 (Pathfinders) Sqn a long-time museum

member.

After the sounding of the Last Post by a bugler from

Hemel Hempstead Brass Band, Mr Davey, led the

wreath-laying ceremony.

Also among the audience were museum President Phil

Birtles, and Trustees Bill Maris, Jeff Hill, Mike Nevin,

Mike Greensmith, Ralph Steiner, Alan Bradstock and

Don Stoddart.

The memorial, in the grounds of Salisbury Hall which in

1940 became de Havilland’s design office for the

Mosquito, is on the site of the special hangars built there

for building and construction of the first four “Mossies”.

The first prototype is the star exhibit at the museum and

one of three on display there, more than at any other

museum in the world.

WE’VE HAD A GOOD SEASON: With the winter clo-

sure of the museum to the public the results of the 2016

season have been most gratifying. Admissions are 10 per

cent up over last year totalling over 13,000, taking into

account Voucher redemptions and Family Group visitors

(one adult and two children). Sales through EPoS are 22

per cent higher, this covering

Admission/Products/Catering. Analysis of this season’s

admissions show Adults down 8 per cent, Concessions up

6 per cent, Children (5-16 years) up 5 per cent, Families

up 77 per cent. The DHAM Board feels its marketing

strategy to attract more younger and family visitors is

having a positive effect and this strategy will continue to

focus on increasing this audience. 

FUTURE OPENING HOURS: For the 2017 season it is

proposed to open to the public from March 5th until

October 29th. The museum will continue to be closed

Mondays and Wednesdays. Exception will be from the

school Easter holiday until the end of the school Summer

holiday, when the museum will be open 6 days a week,

closing only on Mondays.

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT: A successful year has

seen 46 new Volunteers recruit- ��
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Limbert, Phil Birtles and Alan Brackley after

rededication of the memorial.



ed, of whom 32 are attending the museum regularly, con-

tributing more than 100 hours of their time to the muse-

um.

VOLUNTEERS CONFERENCE: This is to be held on

November 19th at Ramada Hotel, Hatfield, starting at

10am. More than 70 volunteers will be attending to hear

from our Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) consultants who

are preparing our Round 2 Heritage Lottery Fund

Submission, plus other updates on Finance/Marketing and

The New Hangar Project.

MODES ARCHIVING/CATALOGUING SYSTEM:

Over the last couple of months the archiving team has:

1. Erected shelving within the archive portakabin.

2. Implemented a shelving numbering system to provide

precise locations for artefacts once they have been given

an accession number.

3. Removed numerous Air Traffic Control logs, diaries

(from Hatfield & Leavesden), technical drawings and

assorted publications from the loft above the old archive

office (AKA Ralph’s Office). Halfway through catalogu-

ing the technical drawings. There remains approx 30-50

box files in the loft.

4. Identified the need to undertake conservation work on

some of the museum’s original sheepskin flying clothing.

5. Catalogued Venom test pilot reports with an electronic

document copy saved to the database.

6. David Drake has catalogued all the models within the

museum. 

FILM PROJECT: To date the  unit has recorded 17 air-

crew interviews and 1 DH apprentice. It is waiting for 3

more dates, these from 2 Mosquito aircrew and a Horsa

Pilot!

Videos completed Richard Knapman are:

75th Anniversary Mosquito Prototype

Comet 1A Move

Sea Venom Update

Tsetse Film 

Carrier Aviation Talk with Mike Garrick Jnr.

Videos in Production are:

Editing talk given by Terry Pankhurst on the Rapide.

Future Project:

Mosquito’s contribution on the bombing of Berlin.

MUSEUM ACQUIRES NEW EXHIBIT: A 1930s-built

Link Trainer has been donated to the museum and has

arrived at Salisbury Hall. It is currently envisaged that

with its control desk it will be accommodated in the

building which houses The de Havilland Story. Until

recently the Link was known to be fully working. It is the

C8 model, the American version of the D4 version subse-

quently developed for Britain. Two museum Volunteers

will become its custodians. The Link Trainer, developed

by an American, Ed Link from his experience with the de

Havilland DH.82a Tiger Moth, was the first moveable

flight simulator and became the principle pilot trainer up

to and during the Second World War. Working examples

of the Link Trainer can be seen at Duxford, Tangmere,

Manston, Brooklands and Boscombe Down. The

Salisbury Hall Link Trainer is intended to provide visitors

with an opportunity to try it out for themselves, on pay-

ment of a fee. More than 500,000 pilots in the US, plus

many others from a range of countries including the UK,

Australia, Canada, Israel, Japan, Pakistan and the USSR

were trained on the Link simulators, up until the 1950s.

NEW HANGAR RAFFLE: The museum’s de Havilland

Dragon Rapide raffle proved a popular idea, with the first

prize being two tickets for a flight over Cambridge in a

Rapide operated by Classic Wings at Duxford. Winning

tickets were drawn at the end of trading on Sunday

October 30th, and 327 tickets were sold, raising £654 for

museum finds, reports Aeroshop Manager Jonathan

Fulwell. Result was:

1st Prize 182  R Creasey; 2nd Prize 178 Andrew Phillips

(Oxford Models Dragon Rapide); 3rd Prize 222 Andrew

Gilchrist  (signed Print of the Museum's Dragon Rapide).

Above, Andrew Philips, left, was presented with his prize

of this Oxford Models die-cast scale model DH Dragon

Rapide by Mike Nevin, Marketing Director (right) when

he visited the Museum.

VISITS: Don Stoddart reports
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that the next visit to another museum is the most popular

so far. It is to USAF Lakenheath. The American authori-

ties initially stipulated a minimum of 25 in the museum

party. Visiting this important airbase is proving so popular

that a maximum limit of 40 has been imposed by the

base. 

We now have 40 names on the "main" list from those

who have indicated an interest in attending. However, as

the visit is still some months away, we are 

now also compiling a "reserve" list. This means that

should anybody who is currently on the "main" list drop

out from the trip, they will be replaced by someone, in

sequence, from the "reserve" list.

If anyone else is interested in attending and wishes for

their name to be added to the "reserve" list, then let me

know (e-mail me at: plot78b@googlemail.com), however,

please note that being on the "reserve" list does not guar-

antee a place on the visit. 

NEW PAINT SPRAYING BOOTH : The museum’s

new customised spray booth is due to arrive by the end of

this month, November. The 20-foot container will have

air conditioning and infra red heating and lighting, and

cost £18,500. The museum will fit it out with work

benches.

BRIGHTER FUTURE: New LED lighting is being

ordered to replace the overhead incandescent lighting in

the Walter Goldsmith Hangar. The present lights will be

scrapped. To do the work the museum is hiring a “cherry-

picker” type vehicle. 

COMET 1a: New coamings for the tops of the pilot con-

trol panels have been fabricated and fitted by Alan

Higson, completing that installation. Work is to start on

making the framework for the top half of the engineers

panel, and the four instrument panels to be fitted will be

fabricated. Three have already been drawn using CAD

and work has been started on the fourth. Half of the

instruments required have already been sourced. At a later

stage the cabin pressurisation panel making up the bottom

part of the engineer’s station will be fabricated. 

COMET RACER: Both engines have been removed

from the centre section of the wing by Jon Harris-Bass

and his team with the help of a JCB vehicle. The inhibit-

ed DH Gypsy engines will be sent away for restoration.

Considerable work needs to be done on the centre section

to replace rotting wood panels. The undercarriage has

been removed and will be fully restored.

PUBLICITY APPEAL: The Museum’s Local

Advertising Campaign for 2017 will focus more strongly

on local publicity, particularly in Local/Ratepayers/

Community News magazines such as, but not exclusively,

Potters Bar Eye. There are quite a  number of them, usu-

ally free, in the area around the Museum, and to ensure

that the Museum does not miss out on any of them the

Museum asks for your help. If any of our Members and

Volunteers have such a magazine put through their letter-

box, or they see them on the counter in their local shops,

would they please pick one up and give it to either Mike

Nevin (Marketing Director) or Jonathan Fulwell

(Aeroshop Shop Manager). This way the museum can

make sure it doesn’t miss out on any of them.

A Special Issue of DHAM Times Newsletter will be pub-

lished later this month devoted solely to the Volunteers

Conference.
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